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摘  要 
 I




 而随着国家 4 万亿的财政扶持，中国烟草行业成为其中的受益者之一。在













设计数据库表，实现自动货柜 WMS 系统的构建。通过自动货柜的 WMS 系统，实现
设备的远程监控，故障率统计和远程控制等各种实用功能。另外，通过将自动货
柜 WMS 系统和中烟的 ERP-NC 系统进行对接，实现 WMS 系统和 ERP 系统的融合，
实现真正意义上的智能化自动货柜。 
 




























When Lehman Brothers went bankrupt, there is a huge economic crisis sweeping 
the global countries after sub-prime crisis in the United States. Then, in the other side 
of Ocean, China is now undergoing an economic reform about structural change and 
upgrading industries and things become urgencies after the world crisis. 
China tobacco is one of benefit industries for government’s 4 trillion financial 
supports. In 2009, The State Tobacco Monopoly Bureau invests 4 production lines in 
mainland, including 2 lines in Xiamen and Longyan, Fujian province. 
With market of tobacco developing smoothly, production capacity of China tobacco 
has been raised recently, however, the bottle-neck of delivery capacity in distribution 
logistics has surfaced. In order to solve this question, company has constructed a new 
department independent for running logistic distribution since 2011. At the same time, 
Company integrates two affiliated corporation’s ERP system into a new one and 
enlarges and strengthens their logistic system respectively. China tobacco Xiamen 
industrial co.LTD updates their expansion line in 2011. One year later, their new 
project is now reported to the State Tobacco Monopoly Bureau in the end of 2012 and 
waiting for the response. 
In the thesis, our research is concerning to the update device. We discuss about the 
status of the automation counter system and what problem we have met today. In the 
end of chapter II, we also share our thinking how to update these facilities. 
In our mind, we will first reconstruct the automation counter system and rebuild the 
database. All what we do is purpose to realize a new system called WMS that we 
never have before. That system will achieve remote monitor and control, it also can 
help us to collect fault and analyze these data. Finally, we also try to connect WMS 
and ERP into a new work system.    
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